
Hello members and friends of Normandy Park United Church of Christ – here is your May 15th Friday 

Food for Thought! 

 

1) Feel free to invite your friends to Sunday worship by sharing the Zoom link when you receive it. 

We aren’t sharing the Zoom link publicly for security reasons, but welcome visitors who are invited by 

people we know. 

 

2) Because we are living in not normal times, this "not normal" world allows for experimentation 

and creativity. Our church is going to partner with Alki UCC and Wayside UCC for worship occasionally 

and perhaps other Zoom events for at least the summer. To kick this off, we three pastors (Pastor 

Amy; Rev. Allysa DeWolf, Wayside UCC; and Rev. Kelly Wadsworth, transitional pastor at Alki UCC) will 

be hosting an "ask the pastor" session that will become sermon time, shared at our respective 

churches in June.  

That means we need your questions! What have you been wanting to ask but haven't? Is there 

something about the UCC you would like to know more about? About theology? The Bible? Please 

submit your questions to Amy directly or to the church office. Deadline is May 31st. 

 

3) Here are some Christian Education links to activities you may enjoy: 

• Coloring page – “Protect the environment” from UCC Be The Church Coloring Book. Find it on our 
website, under Connect, then Sermons and Worship Resources or by clicking on this link: 
https://www.npucc.org/sermons 

• Shine at Home - "True Greatness” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TZz-gDQlla8 (3:52 
minutes) 

• Sadness, Loss, and Why Mistakes Are More Than Okay (It’s How The Light Gets In) - Holy 
Troublemakers Story Time: “Rumi“ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jGSCEYhnBuE (19:02 
minutes) 

 
4) Church Council has scheduled NPUCC’s Annual Meeting for Sunday, August 9th. Reminder to all 
Committee chairs that reports are due to the Office Manager by Tuesday, June 30th. Thanks! 
 
5) Here is a prayer from Mike Denton, our Conference Minister: 
Dear God: 
Bless all of us who are weary: 
- Those who are weary of another day without family and friends in their home... 
- Those who are weary of wearing a mask on beautiful days... 
- Those who are weary of washing their hands... 
- Those who are weary of another meeting or worship service or pastoral visit on the phone or 
computer screen... 
- Those who are weary of the anxiety that comes with going to the grocery store... 
- Those who are weary of the pace of bad news and conflicting information... 

https://www.npucc.org/sermons
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TZz-gDQlla8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jGSCEYhnBuE%20


- Those who are weary as this pandemic is used as one more excuse and as one more method for 
oppression and abuse... 
 
Dear God, take our weariness and transform it into abiding love and courageous persistence that we 
may be a blessing for: 
- Those who are weary of another day without family and friends in their home... 
- Those who are weary of wearing a mask on beautiful days... 
- Those who are weary of washing their hands... 
- Those who are weary of another meeting or worship service or pastoral visit on the phone or 
computer screen... 
- Those who are weary of the anxiety that comes with going to the grocery store... 
- Those who are weary of the pace of bad news and conflicting information... 
- Those who are weary as this pandemic is used as one more excuse and as one more method for 
oppression and abuse... 
 

Dear God, take our weariness and transform it into courage that we may remember and be in 
solidarity with: 
- Those medical professionals and first responders who are working so hard every day... 
- Those at high risk of death if they contract COVID-19... 
- Those without homes, food, or access to medical care... 
- Those who within their own spirit or by another's hand are suffering in their homes... 
- Those who are suffering from economic insecurity greater than ours... 
- Those who are subjected to all forms of oppression and abuse... 
 

May we remember that God's love connects us beyond ourselves; that we are loved and expressions 
of love; that, behind our closed doors, we are still called to have open hearts. May we honor and 
recognize our weariness and then open ourselves to a Love that transforms it.  
Amen. 

 
6) Earth Ministry/WAIPL's Active Hope, Embodied Hope gathering last October was incredibly 
well received as a space for processing climate grief in community. Especially given our new 
landscape, we are pleased to now offer an online version of this powerful event. Based on the book 
Active Hope: How to Face the Mess We're in Without Going Crazy by Joanna Macy and Chris 
Johnstone, the Zoom gathering will offer an experiential pathway to help address our climate grief 
and envision the future we want to bring into being. 
 
Sign up here to join us for this meaningful online gathering (Sunday, May 31, 2-4 pm) 
 
When we first offered this program, none of us could predict that COVID-19 would change our world 
and test our resilience in new ways. Yet the pandemic has made clear connections between the 
health and safety of our communities and the need for environmental protections. We know that 
both climate change and the coronavirus are impacting frontline communities first and hardest. 
Working together, we can continue to strengthen our capacity to face this planetary crisis so that we 
can respond with resilience and creative power.  
Big thanks to Earth Ministry/WAIPL board members Rev. Marilyn Cornwell and Rev. Terry Teigen and 
psychotherapist Francie Rutherford for leading our discussion! 
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